Want to help churches engage in
mission creatively?
Want to get valuable experience of
pioneering Christian projects?
Maybe a City Changer
‘gap year’ could be for you!

Who are City Changers?
The City Changers programme is a collaboration between Doxa Deo Church and Share Jesus
International.
Birthed out of South Africa, Doxa Deo is a network of churches passionate about helping people find
their true identity in Christ and in turn, become City Changers.
Share Jesus have been running gap year programmes for over 20 years and have helped 100s of
young adults explore and find their vocation. They are passionate about communicating the Gospel
relevantly with national projects, tours and resources.
The City Changers programme will give you a hands-on opportunity to experience both national
mission initiatives and local church life. What you will learn in the year, will set you up for life!

The Programme:
Personally
The programme is an investment in your future. Through the opportunities presented and the training
and mentoring we offer, you will complete the year with a greater understanding of the Christian faith and
more clarity on your personal calling.
Professionally
As part of a thriving local church and cutting edge Christian mission charity, you will have the opportunity
to develop leadership skills and gain behind the scenes insight that will help you grow professionally. The
programme is not for those who want to sit on the sidelines, but those willing to throw themselves into
ministry. The year will be tailored to help develop the skills and calling on your life.
Practically
The programme involves a variety of experiences, both exciting visionary opportunities alongside
practical, background jobs such as photocopying. Interns need to come with a heart to serve and a team
mentality. We promise there will be lots of laughter alongside all the activity.
Depending on your skill set and interests there are three roles which you can apply for as follows:Worship Leader Assistant: Leading worships groups, writing and creating worship music, basic
sound technician training, exploring what worship looks like.
Church Ministry Assistant: Leading classes and courses in developing faith, supporting Doxa
Deo Church and the local Methodist church with general administration and community outreach.
Preparing for Sunday and mid-week services.
Project and Event Assistant: Marketing & social media promotion implementation, networking,
public speaking, project planning and delivery.
Optional activities:
• Surfing Trip in France
• Go Ape obstacle Trip

Compulsory activities
• Ignite Spiritual Leadership course
• Tour of London in induction week
• Community outreach work: Christmas lunch on Jesus, Kids Rock, connecting with non-Christian
organisations
• Joining and attending Doxa Deo church

The Deal
The year runs either January – December or September – August. The year costs: £2450 (and can be
paid in instalments of £204 per month)
A deposit of £500 will be required before arrival and to confirm your place.
This cost covers:
• Accommodation and all bills (broadband, electricity and gas)
• All training costs
It does not cover:
• Weekly food
• Spending money
We suggest £300 is needed per month to cover these costs.

How to apply
Simply email: info@doxadeolondon.com with the subject heading ‘City Changers’ with a short
covering message and more information will be sent to you on how to apply.

